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Chairman’s Chat 
The end of this cricket season is almost here although to me feels it 
has only just begun, with the first couple of months being ruined by 
the weather. With the false start to the season we found ourselves 
short of players, due to illness, work commitments and retirement 
which made the running of the 3 elevens impossible. This resulted 
in the committee having to make the decision to withdraw the 3

rd
 

team from the league. Even by doing this the fielding of two teams 
has been a struggle particularly the seconds which has been under 
strength for the division it is playing in. Thanks to Zane, Phil and 
Andy for all their efforts getting the sides out each week. 
 
Again we have experienced the fielding of the Sunday side difficult 
due to Joe standing down as captain at the end of June and not 
having a replacement to select and organize the team each week. 
As the Sunday eleven is for young players and members not playing 
Saturdays we do need to address this for next year if we are to 
continue with this eleven. 
 
Its not all doom and gloom. The midweek side had a good season 
finishing second in Division 1, the new league format for this year 
making the playing more enjoyable. 
 
As the weather improved so did our cricket with the 1

st
 team 

particularly getting in to winning ways again. Several players 
achieved their best ever scores and bowling figures. 
The colts cricket leagues were also successful thanks to the hard 
work put into running the 3 teams by Alison, Zane and Gary. 
 
Thanks to Ian who with the assistance of Bob for ran the after 
games barbecues which have helped raise funds for the club. 
 
This year after an absence of many years, the Club is going on tour 
to North Devon for the second weekend in September. The 
incredible club support for the Tour shows that the club spirit is 
alive and kicking and augurs well for next season.  
 
I look forward to seeing you all at the Presentation  
afternoon/evening on Saturday 20

th
 September. Also please note 

the date for the AGM which is on Tuesday 25
th

. November at The 
Bell Inn, Brook 7p.m. for 7.30p.m. 
  
Chairman - Arthur Stickland 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dates for your Diary 
Presentation Day 

Saturday 20th September 
On Saturday 20

th
. September we are holding our Annual 

Presentation Afternoon/Evening at the Pavilion. This year Zane is 
organising “Dads v Lads” matches starting at 1p.m. The Prize giving 
with BBQ, food and music will be starting at around 5.30p.m. Emma 
Eckton has kindly offered to organize the food and would welcome 
any contribution you are able to bring – please let her know. Ian 
Whitcher and Wayne Eckton are going to run the BBQ. 
 

BRAMSHAW CRICKET CLUB AGM 

Tuesday 25th. November 
The Annual AGM is going to take place at The Bell Inn, Brook 

7p.m. for 7.30p.m on Tuesday 25
th

. November. 
 

CRICKET TOUR TO 
NORTH DEVON 

The Tour Caps have now arrived – a sample can be seen below. 

 

Bramshaw Cricket Club 



HAMPSHIRE CRICKET LEAGUE 
COUNTY DIVISION 3 (SOUTH) 

 P W L PTS AVGE 
Sway 12 12 0 269 22.42 
Bishops Waltham 13 12 1 284 21.85 
Fair Oak II 13 9 4 230 17.69 
Portsmouth II 13 9 4 229 17.62 
Bramshaw 13 8 5 215 16.54 
Langley Manor II 15 8 7 229 15.27 
Sarisbury Athletic III 13 7 6 198 15.23 
Hambledon II 14 8 6 209 14.93 
Follands 14 8 6 205 14.64 
Flamingo 13 7 6 190 14.62 
Calmore Sports II 14 6 8 200 14.29 
Woodgreen 14 6 8 193 13.79 
So'ton Community 14 7 7 175 12.50 
Paultons II 14 5 9 173 12.36 
Fawley II 15 5 10 158 10.53 
Trojans II 14 3 11 132 9.43 
Purbrook II 15 2 13 138 9.20 
Locks Heath II 15 2 13 115 7.67 

 

Bramshaw Ist XI v Fawley 

 

Mark Angel hitting one of his 9 sixes in his match winning innings of 
77 against Fawley 

REGIONAL DIVISION ONE (WEST) 

 P W L PTS AVGE 
Suttoners 15 14 1 325 21.67 
Burley 12 10 2 253 21.08 
Lymington III 15 12 3 289 19.27 
Hyde 13 9 4 236 18.15 
Pylewell Park 14 10 4 252 18.00 
Breamore 13 7 6 204 15.69 
CBBEA 13 7 6 194 14.92 
Brockenhurst 13 6 7 193 14.85 
Bashley (Rydal) IV 14 7 7 204 14.57 
So'ton Travellers 13 6 7 185 14.23 
Hythe & Dibden II 14 6 8 193 13.79 
Godshill 14 7 7 191 13.64 
Exbury 15 6 9 187 12.47 
Mudeford II 15 6 9 178 11.87 
Damerham 13 4 9 153 11.77 
Bramshaw II 13 3 10 109 8.38 
Alderholt 14 1 13 91 6.50 
Fawley III 13 1 12 56 4.31 

Taurus Hampshire Border Cricket League Division One 2014 
Table 

  
P W L Adj Pts AvPts 

 
Cadnam 10 6 1 0 116 16.571 

 
Bramshaw 10 3 2 0 81 13.500 

 
Paultons 10 4 4 0 96 12.000 

 
Hythe and Dibden 10 3 4 0 74 10.571 

 
Redlynch and Hale 10 1 5 0 55 9.167 

 
Wellow and Plaitford 10 2 4 0 42 7.000 

 

From the Scorer’s Chair by Pat Hart 
 
This year has been an enjoyable one (mostly – the final game 
proved exceptionally challenging) as the atmosphere in the team 
has been very good and the games have been played in the right 
spirit. Zane always gives me a written team sheet therefore scoring 
has been pleasurable. However, it can be very frustrating for match 
officials if the opposition turn up with no umpire and no scorer and 
the opposition captain cannot even be bothered to provide me with 
a team list. Does he think I have powers of thought transference 
when the bowler changes or there is a new batsman? The saving 
grace is the willingness of the Bramshaw team to score with me 
when they are batting. Thanks to you all for that. 
 
I must also point out that it can be very difficult when wickets fall 
quickly for my ageing brain to keep up with all the different boxes 
to complete. Nor is it always easy for my ageing eyesight to look up 
and see who the next batsman is, especially if he is wearing a 
helmet and is walking towards the wicket! I therefore rely on the 
team to help me. Some people (Jamie?) don’t seem to appreciate 
my problems!! However, now I have explained them to you all I 
look forward to all the team assisting me next year with correct 
information – when my enjoyment of scoring for you will be 
complete! 
 
 



Under 9s 
Team P W Lost Total Average 

Totton & Eling 3 3 0 45 15.00 

Wellow & Plaitford 2 2 0 30 15.00 

Redlynch & Hale 4 3 1 50 12.50 

OT's & Romsey 3 2 1 35 11.67 

Langley Manor 2 1 1 20 10.00 

Bramshaw 4 1 3 29 7.25 

Michelmersh & T 4 1 3 28 7.00 

Winterslow 6 2 4 40 6.67 

Lyndhurst & Ash. 4 1 3 22 5.50 

Under 11s 
Team P W L Total Average 

OT's & Romsey 5 5 0 75 15.00 

Totton & Eling 7 6 1 95 13.57 

Langley Manor 6 5 1 78 13.00 

Calmore 7 5 2 82 11.71 

Redlynch & Hale 6 2 4 41 6.83 

Wellow & P 5 2 3 34 6.80 

Paultons 4 1 3 15 3.75 

Hyde 7 0 7 18 2.57 

Bramshaw 5 0 5 10 2.00 

Under 15s 
Team P W L Total Average 

OT's & Romsey 1 7 7 0 124 17.71 

Winterslow 8 7 1 118 14.75 

Totton & Eling 8 5 3 99 12.38 

Calmore 7 4 3 75 10.71 

Paultons 6 2 4 51 8.50 

Wellow & Plaitford 8 3 5 67 8.38 

Michelmersh & T 7 2 5 55 7.86 

Langley Manor 5 1 4 38 7.60 

Redlynch & Hale 7 2 5 52 7.43 

Bramshaw 8 2 6 49 6.12 

Hyde 0 0 0 0 0 

OT's & Romsey 2 0 0 0 0 0 

 
George & Harvey (U9) 

A Lancaster Bomber Stops Play 

 
 

 
 

Johnny with all the gear 
 
 



KING OF SPIN” Reports by Tom Mason 

2nds claim 3
rd

 win in a row against Fawley!! 
 

Phil lost the toss and was inevitably sent to the field but it soon 
backfired as John had their opener out, leg before, first ball of the 
match . John bowled well as always and was well backed up by 
Richard who kept the pressure on at the other end . Then on came 
Charlie and Phil who both bowled really well which meant that the 
pressure was kept on and Phil managed to pick up a few wickets as 
did Charlie who also got the lucky run out where it hit his hand and 
rebounded onto the stumps while the batsmen was out of his 
crease. After a few more run outs John R and I bowled and I 
managed to pick up a wicket with the batsmen just completely not 
reading it . Richard then came on and got the last wicket to fall and 
they were all out for 120. 
 
After another great Bramshaw tea it was John W & George Jones 
who both batted superbly, hitting the ball all over the place with a 
lot of fours and sixes . With some help of some bowling which 
wasn’t of the highest standard they both soon passed fifty - first 
George and then it was John who had yet another superb match . 
The winning runs were hit by John who finished on 56* whilst 
George finished on 64* his highest ever score . This was a great all-
round display and especially to win by 10 wickets which is a very 
rare occurrence to any team . Yet again it was John W who was the 
main contributor to the win with big runs and wickets . 
 
King of spin - Tom Mason 
 

Club XI claim win despite the run fest 
 
 A  strong team was out on another sweltering day. The Club XI lost 
the toss and not surprisingly fielded first. Ginge and Cresswell 
opened the bowling and they both bowled fairly well with Cresswell 
picking up the opening wicket. Then after about 10 overs Kaush and 
I bowled at either end and I managed to get  a wicket after a 
phenomenal catch by Kaush at point. The run rate was always 
staying at around the same of 7. Soon after I picked up another 
wicket with a superb stumping by Johnny Murray who later on also 
got another great stumping . After Kaush and I had finished our 
spells there were about 15 overs left which was enough time for 
Ritesh and Tarty to come on and get three wickets between them . 
Pete then also came on and claimed what on another day could 
have been given as a wicket as it was a no-ball. Towards the end, 
runs became easier to come by but a great last over from Bones 
restricted them to 281 from their 40 overs which was a great effort 
considering the conditions. 
Stu and Kaush opened up getting us off to a flying start with Kaush 
in particular taking a real liking to the bowling and it looked as if he 
was on for a 50 but unfortunately was out for 27. This brought in 
Ginge who with Stu had a tremendous partnership and when these 
two were batting it did look as if this high chase could actually 
happen. Stu then very quickly passed 50 along with Ginge and it 
looked as if both of them would get a century and we would get a 
win . However, for the second week running Stu was out in the 90’s 
getting bowled again in another innings which deserved a century. 
This brought in Joe C who got some quick runs which was exactly 
what was needed. He was however out for an innings which was 
like a t20 one. This brought in Johnny M who along with Ginge 
batted superbly and once Johnny got going the total looked 

attainable with about 6 overs to go. Some notable innings from 
Ginge who got a well-deserved century and Stu who deserved one 
and Johnny who came in and sent the ball all over the place. 
Together with Ginge he won us the game . 
King of spin – Tom Mason 

 Committee Round Up 

Honours Board 

The Honours Board is nearing completion and will be soon in 
the pavilion for all to see. 

New Scoreboard 

Apart from some minor problems the new scoreboard seems 
to have been a success. 

Tour to Devon 

The Tour to Devon has had excellent support with over 50 
members wishing to take part. Many thanks to Andrew for 
organising the Tour. 

New Sponsorship Logo 

We are very grateful to Phil and Lindsay for sponsoring the 
Club and Colts kit respectively. 

Disability Access Project 

George is waiting for the ground to settle at the front of the 
pavilion before he lays the concrete slabs on top. 

Landford Colts Academy 

Lindsay has put forward an idea of using Landford as a Colts 
academy. We are exploring this possibility with Landford 
Parish Council. 

Captains for 2015 

We need to find Captains for the Indoor League, the 2nd XI 
and the Club XI. Arthur suggested that we sound members 
out at the Presentation Evening. 

Fencing the Wicket. 

Arthur said that this will be done after the Presentation 
Evening date. 

Presentation Evening 

This has been organized for Saturday 20th. September. Emma 
Eckton is organizing the food. Ian Whitcher and Wayne 
Eckton are organizing the BBQ. Zane has offered to organize a 
“Lads v Dads” match before the Presentation Evening. 

AGM - The AGM has been fixed for Tuesday 25th. November 
at The Bell INN, Brook – 7p.m. for 7.30p.m.  



                

 

Player Profile –Jamie Martin 
Age: 25 
Born: Southampton 
Cricket Profile: Right hand bat, Right arm fast 
bowler(not fast enough) 
Personal: Single, doing bits. 
Occupation: Personal Banking Manager, professional 
bigtimer. 
 
Likes: 
Music: Dance, trance, D'n'B Dubstep, House, electro, 
and occasional bit of early 2000s rock. 
Food: Love an Indian, Pizza, Caribbean 
Sports Played: Football (Hythe and Dibden), previously 
played volleyball in the national league, been a British 
champion gymnast, athlete (high, long and triple 
jumper), diver, and have attempted golf on numerous 
occasions. 
Sports Watched: Football, formula 1, baseball, Gaelic 
sports, volleyball, handball. 
Favourite Films: Saving Private Ryan, The matrix, 
Adjustment Bureau, The Prestige,Limitless 
Favourite Actors: Christian Bale, Bradley Cooper, Mark 
Wahlberg, Will Ferrell, Tom Hanks 
Favourite Places Visited: Antigua, New York, San Diego 
Colour: Orange 
Dislikes: Being hungover, ignorant people 
Who was your boyhood hero? David Beckham, Kevin 
Pietersen in Cricket. 
Tell us one thing we wouldn’t know about you: I was 
run over by a speed boat when I was younger, 
everything else everyone knows because I can't keep my 
mouth shut. 
What is the one possession you couldn’t do without? 
Iphone. 
What is your most memorable cricket match? Getting a 
Michelle 5-fer last week, as I've got a terrible memory. I 
can remember catching Robin Smith out in my first ever 
game for Bramshaw though. 
Favourite Shot? Reverse paddle, The play and miss. 
Do you have any superstitions? Always got to turn left 
into my bowling run up. 
When did you start playing cricket? For school when I 
was about 15, started playing for Bram the same year. 
If you didn’t play cricket what would you do? Have a lot 
more time to myself on a Saturday! Probably play golf. 

 
 

 
Jamie claiming 5 wickets for 40 in a recent match 

against Fawley. 

PLAYER PROFILE – JAMIE MARTIN 


